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SECTION A (This section carries 10 marks)                                                

Fill in using the words provided below:                   

 

 

 

Exporters face various problems when trying to sell their goods abroad.  One of the main 

problems is that of having to translate advertising and _____________ in the foreign 

language.  Special attention must also be paid to the _______________ and laws of the 

foreign destination.  Exporters must also look whether there are any trade restrictions such as 

_______________ in the foreign destination as these will _________________ the price of 

the goods.  Also the right _______________ method must be chosen while making sure that 

the right packaging is chosen so that the good arrives at the consumer _________________.  

Exporters can ask for help to solve these and other problems.  They may seek help from 

_______________, _______________, and other institutions such as the Malta Enterprise.  

Banks offer exporters ____________ and efficient ways for payment and transfers of 

_____________ from one country to another. 

 

SECTION B (This section carries 10 marks) 

Continue the sentences with an appropriate answer 

1. The employment law in Malta is the _________________________________________. 

2. It stipulates the __________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. If an employer fails to abide by this law _______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. This employment law protects the ___________________________________________ 

5. One of the conditions in this law is about ______________________________________ 

advice, tariffs, increase, banks, embassies, money, 

transport, manuals, culture, undamaged 
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SECTION C (This section carries 10 marks) 

Match                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o Type of business in the private 

sector 

o Have their shares traded on the 

stock exchange 

o Being the producer and the 

consumer co-operatives 

o By trade unions  

o White collar union 

o Sells goods and services to 

other countries 

o Private limited liability 

companies 

o Shareholders 

o Advices the employer and the 

trade union to come  to an 

agreement 

o Are goods and services bought 

from other countries 

1. The MUT is a  

2. Only PLCs can 

3. The owners of companies are 

called 

4. Imports 

5. LTDs are 

6. The exporter 

7. Employees are represented 

8. A PLC is the largest 

9. There are 2 types of co-operatives  

10. A conciliator 
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SECTION D 

ANSWER ALL 3 QUESTIONS 

 

Question 1 – Companies 

(This question carries 15 marks) 

1. Companies form part of the ____________________ sector.                                (1 mark) 

2. There are 2 types of companies, the PLCs and the LTDs.  Clearly state the main 

differences between these two types of companies.                                              (6 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. To form up a company, 2 documents must be drawn up and sent to the registrar of the 

companies.  List these 2 documents.                                                                      (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. Shareholders get a _____________________ out of the profit of the company, while 

debenture holders earn an _____________________.                                          (2 marks) 

5. Which type of company issues a prospectus to encourage investors to buy their shares?   

_______________________________________________________________ (2 marks) 

6. The registrar of companies issues another documents to PLCs in addition to the 

certificate of incorporation.  What is the document called?                                  (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Question 2 – International Trade 

(This question carries 20 marks) 

1. What is international trade?                                                                                   (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Why is the Balance of Payments drawn up annually?                                           (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. What is the difference between the Balance of Payments and the Balance of Trade?  

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________     (2 marks) 

4. A country can have an adverse Balance of Payments.  Explain what an adverse Balance 

of Payments is?                                                                                                      (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. What can be done to solve an adverse Balance of Payments?                               (3 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Another term for trade protectionism is _____________________________.      (1 mark) 

7. List 2 advantages of trade protectionism.                                                              (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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8. List 2 disadvantages of trade protectionism.                                                         (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

9. State whether the following are visible imports, visible exports, invisible imports or 

invisible exports.                                                                                                    (2 marks) 

A Maltese woman buys an Italian wine _______________________________________ 

An Italian man goes to a Maltese layer for a legal advice. _________________________ 

10. What is fair trade?                                                                                                  (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

  

 

Question 3 – Industrial Relations 

(This question carries 25 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Malta Union of Midwives and Nurses has warned it will resort to industrial action 

because of a stalemate in talks on the working conditions of government-employed 

social workers and ECG technicians. 

The union claimed that it is being ignored and sidelined.   

It warned that unless the authorities gave it an appointment by Wednesday for 

conclusions of talks, industrial action will start on Thursday. 

Times of Malta 10th December 2016 
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1. Explain the employment matters discussed in this article between the trade union and the 

government.                                                                                                           (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. List 2 other Maltese trade unions other than that mentioned in the article.           (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. Give 3 aims of trade unions.                                                                                  (3 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________           

4. At the place of work there is usually a shop steward.  Who is the shop steward and what 

are his duties?                                                                                                     (2, 3 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. Employers may join an employer association. What is an employer association?(2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Why do employers join an employers association?  Give 2 reasons.                    (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

7. Throughout a collective bargaining, the trade union and the employer can fail to sign a 

collective agreement.  What is this situation called?                                               (1 mark) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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8. The situation mentioned in question 7 can be solved by conciliation or by arbitration.  

What is the difference between these two methods?                                             (2 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

9. List and explain 3 industrial actions that the MUMN can order to put pressure on the 

government and resolve the matter.                                                                  (3, 3 marks) 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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SECTION E (This section carries 10 marks) 

CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 

 

1.  The MSE 

a) What does MSE stand for?                                                                                 (1 mark) 

b) Which type of private businesses can trade their securities on the MSE?         (1 mark) 

c) List 2 types of securities that are traded on the MSE?                                      (2 marks) 

d) Who are the participants of the MSE?                                                              (3 marks) 

e) What are the main benefits of the MSE?                                                          (3 marks) 

 

OR 

 

2. Business Ethics 

a) What are business ethics?                                                                                 (2 marks) 

b) Give 4 examples of how businesses can act ethically.                                      (4 marks) 

c) List 2 advantages for businesses that conduct their business practices ethically. 

 (2 marks) 

d) List 2 disadvantages for business that conduct their business practices unethically.  

(2 marks) 


